What is ALLDATA Repair?
ALLDATA Repair is your portal to original factory repair information. It is the industry standard for accessing original
maintenance, repair, electrical and troubleshooting information straight from the manufacturer.
ALLDATA Repair is made up of two practical tools: an online database and our OE documentation service, Info
Center.
1. The online database now contains over 10 million searchable OE documents, available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
2. The Info Center provides not yet published OE documentation by request.

What is so special about ALLDATA Repair?
ALLDATA gives independent repair shops direct access to original equipment manufacturer repair information.


We are the only OE repair data supplier in Europe.




All information is complete, uncut, unedited and not redrawn.
Official license agreements with the industry's leading vehicle manufacturers

What are the advantages of ALLDATA Repair?
1. 18 vehicle brands in one portal:
a. Only one login required
b. Only one browser needed to access all information
2. Personal documentation service in ALLDATA Info Center
3. Save time looking for documentation and increase shop efficiency
4. 24/7 access to OE information from all available manufacturers
5. The right documentation reduces mistakes, saving you time and money
6. Repair vehicles to factory standards and raise both service quality and customer satisfaction
7. Comprehensible and predictable cost-benefit ratio
8. Authorized transfer of OE documentation
9. Exclusive OE content means the source is reliable
10. Continuous portal development and optimization
11. Decades of OE data experience in the US.

What types of information does ALLDATA Repair provide?
1. Factory instructions for mechanical repairs
2. Factory instructions for chassis repairs
3. Trouble codes and diagnostic test charts
4. Electrical wiring diagrams
5. Technical service bulletins (TSBs)
6. Filling quantities
7. Maintenance interval and service schedules
8. Tightening torques

The online database and the ALLDATA Info Center are available in the following languages: German, English, French,
Italian and Spanish

Which vehicle manufacturers have license agreements with ALLDATA?
ALLDATA is an official licensed partner of the leading vehicle manufacturers in Europe. Information is only made
available if ALLDATA Europe is authorized to publish factory data via license agreement.
1. Alfa Romeo
2. Opel
3. Ford
4. VW
5. Mercedes
6. BMW
7. MINI
8. Škoda
9. Smart
10. Citroën
11. FIAT
12. Renault
13. Peugeot
14. Lancia
15. Dacia
16. Nissan
17. Vauxhall
18. Mazda

What do I need to use ALLDATA Repair?


ALLDATA Repair is intended for registered independent repair shops within the EU/EFTA.



System requirements include a computer running Windows 7 and internet access. The following browsers
are supported:

1. Google Chrome
2. Mozilla Firefox
3. Internet Explorer 10/11
4. Apple MAC OS Lion/ML
5. Safari 4
Windows XP is no longer supported

What does ALLDATA offer that other aftermarket publishers do not?
ALLDATA was the first publisher in Europe and provides factory repair information to independent repair shops
straight from the vehicle manufacturers.


ALLDATA Repair displays OE information only, all of which is complete, uncut, unedited and not redrawn.



ALLDATA Repair includes component groups and repair information that aftermarket publishers do not



have.
The ALLDATA Info Center provides authorized OE documentation upon request.

What will ALLDATA be presenting at Automechanika 2014?
1. More data production and an expansion of the online database (e.g. new brands like Renault, Opel,
Citroen, and Peugeot as well as additional models of existing brands)
2. Standardized ALLDATA search tree for all vehicle brands
3. Integration in parts catalogs (single sign-on, vehicle data mapping)
4. License agreements with additional vehicle brands (e.g. Toyota, Seat, Volvo)

About ALLDATA Europe
ALLDATA Europe was founded in 2009 to meet the demand from independent repair shops for unedited original
repair information straight from the vehicle manufacturer – a service that didn’t exist in Europe beforehand. In 2011,
ALLDATA Europe began to prepare ALLDATA Repair for the European market. The ALLDATA brand was launched in
Europe at the Automechanika 2012, where the ALLDATA Repair portal was introduced to a wide public audience for
the first time. Based out of Cologne, Germany, ALLDATA Europe is a specialized ALLDATA Repair team servicing the
European market. The ALLDATA Info Center, where customers can make individual requests to obtain authorized
original repair information not (yet) available online, is also located there.

About ALLDATA Ltd.
ALLDATA Europe is a subsidiary of ALLDATA Ltd., which is headquartered in Elk Grove, California (USA). ALLDATA
Ltd. was founded in 1986 and today services over 86,000 repair and body shops on the American continent. The
company is a leading supplier of original factor service and repair information, shop management software and
customer relationship management applications for the automotive industry. Repair shops all over North America put
their trust in the repair information from ALLDATA. For more information, visit www.ALLDATA.com

http://www.alldataeurope.com/

Social Media:
Follow us on Facebook
Watch us on YouTube
https://twitter.com/alldataeurope

